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Hoad . Gonzales to Play Thunderbird E~i!or Hi-Fi ~u~ic·Concert
·
Needs Manuscripts Planned m SUB
Here on March 4
~:~ched-

Bosketboll Tearn
Works for Win

Works 'of poetry, fiction, and. essays by UNM students are being
The to r rid Lew Road-Pancho sought by Thunderbird editor Tim
Gonzales professional tennis duel Weeks. The mam,1sc~i~ts needed
UNM's basketball Lobos, with
.
.
. ,
are for the 1958 edit1on of the
only three games l'emaining, have
mto the UmverSity s new literary magazine.
gritted their teeth and decided to
'oh1nso'n gymnasiunt March 4, h~ad- Essays and fiction of about 2500
"go all out" to break their t•ecord
~as. been called, the words should be t urn e d in to
losing streak.
grtlat,es& tenms m the world.
Marron hall 121 the Journali!;m
Promoter Jack Kramer's world building, or mailed· to Box: 304,
Head coach Bill Stockton says
he feels confident that his boys can
also featuring Tony Trabert University station, by March 31.
win l!,t least one of their remaining
Pa:ncl:Lo Segura, has drawn top
..
games. With all of the contests
lcr•~w<ls both in Australia and the sored by the University and the
scheduled for Johnson gym this i s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - llrnilted States as Road, the former Albuquerque Tennis club, will be
entirely in the realm of possibility.
champ now in his sec- offered at special prices to students.
UNM was defeated last week by
year with the tour, is threaten- Tickets are now on s.ale at the
both Montana and Utah in the last
to unseat the veteran Gonzales ticket office in Johnson gymnasiunt
road trip of the current season.
as the world's tennis king.
and at the program office in the
This weekend the Lobos will meet
The Albuquerque match, co-spon- SUB.
.
.
·
Denver Saturday night in Johnson
gym. The :;;ophomore laden Pioneer
.
,
team defeated the Wolfpack during The Wol:fpups wtll host J?enver s
a semester break road trip 84-56. freshman squad Saturday m a l'eHowever, Denver has had its own turn meet at Johnson gym.
troubles while travelling this year; The frosh, fresh .from.~ 100-53
In Saturday's game Stockton ,romp ove1· New MeXICO Mthtary Institute, will use the same starting
,
lineup that opened in the team's
loss to Denver, coach Bob Sweeney
said.
They will be Dick Cundy and
Ralph Harryman as forwards, Jim
Caton, as center, and Gig Brummell
and Dean Dorsey, as guards. Don
Williams, reserve forwat·d, is also
expected to see action.
The frosh team has averaged 79.3
points per game this year, and has
This Week:
held opponents to 64.7.

w0Ifpups Host

For We·ekend Game

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Hi-!i listening hours are
uled 1n the SUB Lobo room from
2-4 p.m. Sunday.
. All types ?f ~usic and top qualtty sound htghhght the programs
which will be held every Sunday
afternoon. All studenU: and facu~ty
are welc.ome to come 1n and enJOY
the music.
---------

Anthro Club

,
"Polynesia - Past and Present·
will be the title of a speech by Ed
Ferdon, director of the museunt of
folk art in Santa F~, at t~e Anthropology club meeting Fn~a~ at
'1 :30 in •oom 157 of the Ad bmldmg.
Refreshments will be served.

...

John Teel
1845.
Top Lobo Scorer
plans to send Lobo high scorer and
AU-Conference candidate John Teel
and second high scorer "Rusty"
Goodwin in at the forward posts.
Teel, 6-6 senior from Carlsbad,
currently leads Lobo scoring with
312 points in 21 games. Goodwin
has 235 points for the 21 contests.
Starting at center Saturday night
will be sophomore Bill Cates from
Lovington, who moved into the
starting pivot position when aca•
demic difficulties side-lined Dick
Petersen.
Cates is rated by Stockton as one
of the "hardest workers" on the
Lobo team.
Stockton said yesterday that he
plans to use Dale Caton and either
Bob Martin or Eddie Miller in the
guard spots for Saturday night's
game.
Caton, who is rated as the team's
top hustler, is a former all-stater
from Alamogordo. Martin, I as t
year's Skyline free-throw champion, is currently the third top Lobo
scorer.
Miller, a former Highland high
cage star, has turned in an out-

•

..

·~l

"Rusty" Goodwin
Star Forward
standing job as a reserve guard for
the Lobos this year.
Saturday's game, which will start
at 8:05, will be preceded by a
"grudge match" between the UNM
frosh squad and the Denver freshmen. The DU frosh is the only team
to have beaten the baby Lobos so
far this season.
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leodership Meet
To·Be Held .Jonight

·M~ishop'S'lqdge ·
.

• ••

.An official p~·oclamation designating March 16 to 21 as Campus
Chest week on campus may begin
.this year's ddve, chairman Ann
,Easley said; Miss Easley said that
. ~f\lsident Popejoy will be asked to
issue the proclamation.
This yea1• all fraternities and
sororities will be requested to participate in va1•ious . money-making
projects during the week. The
American Association of University
Professors will be asked to support
the drive as an organization.
The proposal has been made and
is being investigated that the popular professors on campus back the
dlive and sei•ve dinners, shine shOes,
and participate in other fund-rais- ·
ing "stunt" events.
The Powder-Puff football game,
which was the largest income for
the drive last year has been canf
·
celled. Instead, a so tball game lS
being tentatively planned.
Dean Clauve and the Associated
Women Students have approved

THREE LETTERMEN AND a friend look longingly at their effigy of a Denver Pioneer basketball
Player. They said they wished they had a real
member of the team in their hands. (1 to r) George

Unterberg, Char I i e Esquibel, Gary Sloan and
Chuck Roberts get ready for tomorrow night'~:~
•
basketball game .agamst
Denver. (Staff photo)

Wh•ISker contest New Honor

Deodl.1ne Todoy

J
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App1·oxim;ltely 95 ' students and
faculty tnembers will convene tonight at . 8 at l3ishop's Lodge in
Santa Fe when Governor Edwin L.
Mllchem will open the third annual
Leadership Training Conference.
The seating of a student as a
non-voting member on the UNM
Board of Regents is expected to be
one of the main topics for discussion at the conference along with
the controversial issue concerning
the student voting system.
Motion Tabled
The s t u d e n t senate recently
tabled a motion conceJ•ning the
seating of a student on the board
pending contact with the UNM administration on the matter.
•Steve Cz·owley ch' a·
of'ttthe
Leadersh1'p T"• a 1'•n 1· n ll'lllan
c
g omm1 ee,
said that he is going to make a
"real
effort
to see
thatconference."
something
concrete
comes
of the

preferentiO• Ivote
.
Supported by AP ~~ll~~:~h~~~~~~~rs

He added that the two previous
conferences have come to nothing

the plan of selling minutes in the
have failed to
dormi.todes and soro~ity houses on
"Th'
k
h
"
te
'
Ml,l.rch 24. Women Wlll be allowed
IS wee we onor, a sys m
Popejoy Will Talk
to honor a student or a faculty
.. .,
t.o st'ay ou t aft er 10 p.m. provi'd'mg,
has made outstanding M
h
.
Goveinor Mechetn s address tothey pay a penny for every minute The deadline for 1·egistering
d t l'f t th
embers of t e AssoCiated Party night will be followed b..,. an ad
· cont es t IS
·
to stu
en inau
1 e a atede c:-me o~t ...
. f eren- dress by President
.
. t a beard-growmg
the F1es
untU 11 :30.
bas
been
... :favor of th"" pte
Tom " Popejoy.d' gurto t tlal voting system, but moved to Following PopeJ· 0 ,. Dr Miguel Jor
Many of the plans are still in the today at 3. Persons wishing to reg· and preparat Ol'Y. st ages, 1s
· te r f or th e contest ma Y do so at
Irec rs e, "clean 1't up"
• chauman
·
•di scusston
Bill program
Krie er announced
. at a par t Y me e"'
,mg nn,
of"'the •.mter-Ameribut an attempt is being made to tables set up in the SUB and in
g
held last mght.
can affah·s department, will talk
make this one of tlle biggest stu- Mesa Vista dol'll\, contest chairman B . .
t
k
d
h An AP spokesman said that party on "Responsibility of the Present
dent-participation projects during Pat Jones said.
egmrung nex: wee an eac members attending the meet in- Generation "
the school term.
P e r s on s entering the con~est
week ~ picture and a formally endorsed the preferential A class 'on parliamentary proThe Campus Chest was started in should ~e cle.an-s~aven at the time
.
appea~ 1n the ~~~0, at?-d system, but voted unanimously to cedure will also be held tonight.
1955 by a student senate bill. The of reg1strabon m order to be picture and a bst of activities w1ll support the intended bill to bring
G
. W'll M
purpose of the Chest w&s to elim- eligible.
appear in the SUB lobby.
in an "outside concern" to count
toups I
ee.t •
inate numerous fund-raising drives First prize in the contest will be
the ballots "at election time.
Tomorl'Ow's prograll!- ~11 mclude
on campus and concentrate with a <1!500 hi-fi set for the best allTh.
b
t d t addresses by Prof. Wilham Huber
1
•
'I'
·
ed th
mem ers
o 0 f the C0 IIege 0 f Busmess
•
Adm'maround
beard.
rt ' a bso 1v o te
full effort on one dnve
The ~rive donate~ us' proceeds to Two trophies will be. presented
:b!~nan ~~~b:r: wft~ ~~snot s:y istration. and Dr. John Longhurst
approXImately '1 ddfe1·ent groups. for the !onges~ and f~nciest beards,
their d!s woUld not be alloweJ ~ of tpe hi~tory department:
will be glVen. Saturday,
vote at future meetings•
"
D!SCUSS.Iontomorrow
g.roupsafternoon
will meet
also.
May Prtzes
17.
throughout
to
Stomp Da nee
•
.
dis~uss various pr~viously assigned
Mrrage Meetmg
Hi-Fi Concert
topics. Crowley smd that he wanted
A Stomp dance sponsored by
Mesa Vista dormit~ry, will be held Mirage staff members are re- The candidates for the 1958 Mi.
.
.
.
to h!lve the conclus!on of thll disFriday night in the SUB ballroom quested to attend a staff meeting
.
.
HI-~ hstemng hours are sched- cusston groups finahzed by resolufrom 9 to 12. Mel Savage and his today at 4 p.m. in room 214 of
rage Pop~anty ~all will be kept a uled m the SUB Lobo room fro~ tions.
western dance band will provide the Journalism building. Tho s e
secret until the :rught of the dance, 2-4 p.m. Sun?aY· All t~es ~f music He added that the students want
music. A prize will be offered for present will be dropped from
March 8, Jitn Miles, Mirage busi- and top quah~y sou.nd h1ghhght the to see some chan~es ?Dade in the
the best western costume.
staff.
ness manager, said.
programs wh10h Will be held every student body constitutiOn.
The dance will be held from 9 to Sunday afternoon,
Continued on page 2
12 in the SUB ballroom a.nd the
"
band will play. The voting
be from 9 to 10:30 to give
lev·er~ron.e who attends the Brigham
.
oung basketball game an opportunity to vote.
The candidates have been selected
all campus women's groups,
all the sororities, Town club, The Arthur Miller play, "Death Bill Lang and John Underhill will
r~~~~~~;i~~;l up one can- of a Salesman," will be presented appear as Happy and Biff, Loman's
1maa1:e and I
two candi- on a split engagement by the Uni- frusti·ated sons. Adele Gallegos will
dates. Miles said that the members versity Theater March 12 through play "the woman/' Joe. Sedillo will
play Bernard, Scott Momaday will
of the groups do not lmow the March 22.
jid~ent\ty of the women selected to
After closing March 15, the play play Charlie, and Steve Marlowe·
run.
will reopen March 19.
will play Uncle Ben. Others in the
Miles said that this was being The highly praised . Broadway cast are Ann\l . Bmdley1 Jimmy
done to prevent la1•ger groups from drama rev?als the .crucial event~ o£ Ning, Dian\! Klinge, and Christina
having unfair advantage over 24 hours m the hfe of one Wtlly Romero.
smaller ones. The votes will be cast Loman, an aging traveling sales- George L. Stoughton, asssitant
for one person only on the back ·of man who has sold himself a bill of professor of drama and director of
the ticket stubs. The winner will dishonest goods. The protagonist the newly announced Sun1mer TheCl'OWned at 11 p.m.
has deceived himself into thinking ater Workshop, will direct the pro- - - - - - - - ·_
that it is not what you do, but how duction.
you do it that counts in life.
Tickets will go on sale Monday,
Because .the protagonist's atti- March 3, at 2 p.tn. Reservations
tude reflects the credo of many may be made by going to the Uni·
Americans, the play has a univer- versity Theater box-office between
. .
.
.
.
sality that has impressed audiences 2 and 5 Monday through Friday
ActiVIt~ hckets whtch were or- from coast to coast.
through the run of the play. The.
?ered. dunng second ~emes~er reg- William Pappas, remembered for SUB box-office will be open from
1st~·ation are no,w avmlable 11!- 1·oom his performance as Greenwald in 10 to 11 a.m. and 12 to 1:30 p.m.
GETTING READY TO grow a beard for Fiesta is student body Pres· 4. m the SUB1 pro~ram director "The Caine Mutiny Court Martial," daily,
will star as Willy Loman, and Diane Students may reserve tickets by
ident Jack Little. Helping Jack get registered is Pat Jones, chairman J1mmy Goldstem sa1d.
Several plastic holders are also Holmes has been cast in the role showing their activity tickets. Sinof thil Beard Growing Contest. Jack 11aid be would start his beard
available, Goldstein said.
of his loyal wife.
gle admissiqns are $1.15.
after the basketball game tomorrow night. (Staff photo)

R0 dey Splits Engagement
Of
Miller's Salesman's Play

.,

between 4 & 7 p.m. Thursday only
Hilton Hotel, CH 3-4421

;

Donce cond•d (Ites
I
w·ll1 Be Secret

(
:" -..-

Montie Moore

.

Where there's a Man ...
there's a Marlboro

'

Our Company has openings for two
men to work 3 evenings per week
and Saturday. Also full time work
during summer vacation.
Must Have Car.
Experience Unnecessary
Ask for

)

BLACKBOARD JUNGLE

'

ATTENTION
.COLLEGE MEN

overnor

May Be Opened
By' ProciO!rirltion

Movies Every Sunday 7:30

~

I

J

No, 53

'58 Chori#Drive.

Fountain & Snack Bar Open 2-7:30

The United States Milital'Y Academy was founded on October 10,

'.: j

Friday, 'Fe~ruary 28, 1958

.'

'

NOW OPEN SUNDAY 2-q:30 P.M.
.

,,:.

·voL 61

The Student Union

Hi Fi Listening Hour
Every Sunday 2:00

Beot Denver

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Mild-burning Marlboro combines a prized
recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)
of the world's great tobaccos with a
long white
means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke •

cellulose acetate :filter of consistent
dependability. You get big friendly flavor
with all the mildness a man could ask for.

The "filter flower-' o£ eel..
lulose acetate (modern effective filter material) in
just one Marlboro Selec-trate Filter.

VOU GET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER • ft.AVOA • PUP.TOP BOX.

A Ctivity Tic kefs
Rea dy in 0 f fice
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By Sofia Chmura
Mtorlal ancl Buineu omce hi the .JournaUsa Buildint:. TeL a-1428. "Our job is to educate the people
on the water problems in· New Mex""·""tor
P ul Sw 't
· 0 " Cl .
L F r·
d' to
"'w .------~--------------------------------------- a . · el zer ~~ ~ate~~~~~ere;ea::~
~~!'th~r~ack
Managmg Editor ---------------------------------------Blll Heath Foundation, said in a recent interTuesday Night Editor ---------------------·-_______ Jamie Rubenstein

vj~'rsling,

The New Mexico Union Program Directorate will honor the basketball team at the Platter dance Wednesday night This is a good chance
.
.
'
D ·
h ·
fnr the studel'!t oody to come out and meet the «;am, ance co-c a~rmen :J?awn Fntz and Betty Hardgrove have prom1sed an extra-spec1al
surpnse. See you at the dance.
.
Sincerely,
Bill Krieger

~~:~~~:~~~;~n

whose office is located
.
Program Directorate
in room 207 of Marron hall, is at
Thursday N1ght Editor -------------------------------Sofia Chmura the head of one section of a twoFrid N' ht Edit
p t D
M' b 1 point program of the Charles LathTomorrow night the Lobo basketball team will play the Denver
ay lg
or ---------------------------- e er ave Ira a rop Pack Forestry Foundation
University Pioneers in Johnson gym.
·
-._in
....
Eri
....
,...___
program
for
research,
education,
a... ess ....anager·--------------------------------c ...c...,&VOIOeD
d
. f f
d
te
The Student Council would like to encourage all membet·s of the
.,
·
an extens10n or orest an · wa rstudent body to attend the game and back the team.
Buainess Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard .Jermafn shed conservation in Arizona and
'
New Mexico,
See you at the game,
Bring Out Facts
Jack
Little, President
He summarized his objectives as
Don Fedric, Vice-President
.l. w·.~.h
the following: to bring to the peo1
'
II
I
·
·
pie of the• Southwest the :facts about
the critical water situation, the
Since we, the undersigned, believe that; the Lobo basketball team
Tomorrow night the Lobo basketball team will play the need for constructive policy and acis
capable
beating the Denver Pioneers Saturday night, we would
tion, and some of the more urgent like to takeofthis
Denver Pioneers in Johnson gym.
opportunity to tell our :former teammates that we
measures that should be under- will be behind them
all the way.
· .
Lobo head coach Bill Stockton declared earlier this week. taken.
We want to wish both Coach Stockton and his team the best of
· Forsling said Pack was a lumberthat he and his boys were going all-out in the three remainman who became concerned with luck in Saturday night's game.
ing games and try to pull the come-back of the year.
the Jack of conservation in Amer• Eli McCullough
ica's
forests. After his death, his
Band director Bill Rhoads has announced that the full
Lindy Lanier
son, Arthur N. Pack, extended his
George Buckhanan
UNM band will be out tomorrow night to keep the fans program to the conservation in the
Walter
Kincaid
Floyd Siegel
entertained before the game, during time-outs, and during Southwest.
Will Provide Grants
the half.
Working on a five-year plan with
a $750,000 grant, the Pack FoundaIt is expected that the full contingent of varsity cheer- tion
is a private organization working with the information made
leaders will be on hand to help boost the cause.
available by various government
So limber up your lungs, drag out your cowbell, old agencies, including the bureau of
drums, garbage can lids, and anything else to be used for reclamation, and the United States
, geological survey, Forsling said.
making noise and _we'll see you at the Denver game.
Durin.g the uext five ~ears, ~he A recent addition to the UNM duced in many years."
·
f~~~~a:;o~ .on campu,:; Wl~l proVld~ Libr~ry i~ a boo~ entitled ''~he In. addi?on to describing the
gat st1 al~ :f!'r t~~v~r~~y gdad Hobhtzelle Collection of Enghsh Enghsh s1lver collection of Mrs.
u k: s ue en .m
s. e • un er- Silver," by Mary L. Kennedy. The Esther. Hoblitzelle, the book also
~obi~:'s arch dm sp~clfit wat.ers~d book was donated to the library by contains a history of English silver
' danwilelva uall be stcien ~the Karl Hoblitzelle of Dallas, Texas. smithing, a chapter on Eng.lish silThe following editorial, which appeared in Wednesday's p apers, an
co a ora e Wl.
Th e book was pnva
· t e1y prm
· t ed m
· ver marks, and a sect'10n on s1·1ver
t bl' h d · tituti
issue of the Santa Fe New Mexican, is being re-printed by e~ a IS e .ms . ons, . agenCies, Austin, Texas. It is designed by styles in England.
the LOBO because the editorial staff feels that it proves a d groups m dealmg ~th w~ter- Warren Hunter, and illustrated The oldest piece of the Hoblitzelle
shed proble~s and thetr solutiOns, with photographs taken by Gillis collection described in the book is a
that the 'elders' in society do take an interest in the more Forslmg
sa1d.
.
.
· King.
tankard dated 1692. The most reserious-minded activities of we supposedly 'hare-brained'
M~scum Bemg Built
University Librarian David Otis cent item in the collection is a
The Anzona-So!lora desert mu- Kelley desclibes it as "one of the dessert set of twelve knives and
college students.
seum ~ear Tucson lS now under con- most beautiful I have seen pro- forks dated 1829.
struct10n. An underground tunnel-------------=.-------------~
will allow visitors to view animals
YOUNGSTERS LEARN EARLY
in their dens on one side and actual
From the agenda of a University of New Mexico Stu- plant root behavior and structure
dent Leadership Training Conference scheduled at Bishop's on the other, Forsling said.
Nature Magazine, the foundaLodge this weekend, one would gather that the criticism tion's publication, bas been in existhat students don't learn practical affairs at college is at tence since 1922. The :foundation
has also published several books
least p~rtly unfounded.
and pamphlets on trees and forestry.
It has constructed permanent
One of the top items for discussion, it seems, is how to roadside
demonstration :forests in
cope with cheating in the counting of student votes.
New York and has awarded grantsin-aid and fellowships to college
Which proves two points:
and university students in every
1. If the UNM undergrads have already learned the fine section of the country.
Staff Utilized
Fogg's Diamond Room
old art of adding a little English to their ballot counting
The
staff
of
the
foundation
bas
.
n
they certainly should be well prepared for practical politics been utilized by the state and deDiscloses
the Facts
fense departments for encouragein New Mexico.
ment of resource conservation in
2. If student leaders come up with the answer to this Japan and Formosa and in international conferences stemming from
The purchase of a diamond is one
ancient problem, they'll have earned themselves a lasting the United Nations.
investment which you should
Forsling is the :former director of
niche in New Mexico history.
the grazing service :for the U. S.
make ONLY after the most careful
Also on the agenda is a proposal for putting a student department of the interior and a
investigation into ALL of the
pioneer in watershed research in
on the UNM board of regents.
o
the U. S. :forest service.
facts. Remember, only four factors
Normally we would lack enthusiasm for such a proposiaffect the value of diamonds . . ~
tion. However, if the younger set can solve this funny busiColor, Clarity, Cutting and Caratness with the ballot situation, maybe we should turn the
weight (size). Each of these factors
whole board over to them. ·
is best examined under ideal conditions
.

.

Ou

Will Be Picked

F ebruary 2'(, 1958
..
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Top Lettermen

.

urpose x·p Dine

..., f4.50 ~ the aehool ,....,, pa;yable Ill aoi1ranoe.

lioo
-

!a ~

.

the athletic department and campus . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......--~
Lettermen's clul>.
·THE, FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY
Lo]\Cullen, himself a former All-·
Border conference Lol>o football
player, will coach the Alumni team,
a portrait by
·. "w ·
.
the nucleus of which will come from
Plans for staging the first annual 21 graduating or ex-varsity players
CH 7·9111
1804 Central SE
·
.
•
·
,
·
.
Alumni-Varsity
football
game
st
still
attending
the
University.
~==============================
Th~ Lettermen s c;lub Wlll hold a the University of New Mexico were Senior members of the 1967 ""'
?Ueetn:.g Tuesday mght at 7 p;m, announced this week by athletic di- Lobo s, such as All-Conference
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO I
~n Johnson gym, class;room. C, to rector Pete McDavid.
.
guard Jerry Nesbitt, Wayne Gares, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - elec;t lettermen of the year m the McDavid said the game, which Glen Hakes, Bol> Swan, Lavern
vartous SP 0 M:8 •
.
replaces the Cherry-Silver intra- Prock, Phil Spear, Joe Gale, John
Those ~omm~ted for lettermen of squad game as the finale to spring Barefoot and others have all anthe year In the1r sports are: Foot- practice, will be played March 29, nounced they will play on the
ball: WaYJl~ Gares, Glen Hakes, He said it will be co-sponsored by alumni team.
Jerry Nesb1tt, and Don Perkins,/------.,..----=;~-----=--'--------------
Basketball; John Tee], Floyd Seigel,
BEAT PIONEERS
and Bob Martin. Baseball: Bob
Fink, Wayne Gares, Jim Gasaway, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;==;;;;;;;.;===----;;;;;;;;;===--=----;;;;;;;;:;
Ron Glovesky, Joe Underberg, and
George Underberg,
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Track: Stan Bazant, Orlen Coupland, Bob Bursey, Monte Doyel, and
Buster Qltist, Wrestling: Art Abelson; James Cramer, Jim Stevens,
and Paul Tapia.
Golf: Bob Meiering, Jim B1·een,
Bill Swo}JC, ,~d Herb Wimberly.
Ten-p-is: Eli McCullough, ,Jack Kennedy, Chuclc; Vidal, and Jigger Skillern.
·
Your future is unlimited in
President Gary Sloan requested
LOS ANGELES
that all members. be present.
THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING
The City of the Future

•

i

.i

WARNER ooo·s

HITCH YOUR
WAGON
TO A STAR

.1.he No ·semalcers

Book on
T
0

Alum-Varsity Game
Plans Are. Released

.#

<

•

. Brotherhood Dinner
, Tickets for the Inter-Religious
council's third annual Brotherhood
ProSTessive dinner are now on sale
in the..StlB lobby. The host organizations for the March 6 affair will
be USCF, Hillel, BSU, and the
Newman club.

Silver is Donated

The tremettdous growth and development of Los Angeles present challenging
career opportunities to young engineers, helping to build the fastesfiJrowing
mojor city in the nation.
Arronge with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering representotlve,
who will be on campus

Monday, March 3, 1958
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Bureau of Engineering

J. L.-sophomore at the
Psychodynamic Institute for
Arts, Crafts, and Number Paiming-"Obviously, the collar
won't wrinkle, because it's
afraid to wrinkle. It may have
been threatened by some surly
Van Heusen vice-president.
Ergo, it exhibits the Cavandish
anti-wrinkle syndrome."

Li'brary ~by Dallas Man

Staying home

A Borrowed Editorial

tonight?
ENJOY

t-" ..

While everybody lmows that
the soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle,
ever, a Van Heusen survey
among college s~dents has
revealed that precious few
Imow why. Here are some of
the J'CSponses:

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS

a positive statement-but-as demonstrated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammatical concept will be
attention-getting." ·
·

·L. 'V.-senior quarterback at
Miltown College-"! wouldn't
be without a Van Heusen.
Look here ••• under my pleatless shoulder pads, See? Out
of simple decency, the collar
refrains from wrinkling. It's
this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious
victory over Birdbrain U. Not
a man was scathed. Huzzah for
the collar-and fight furiously,
fellows.'!

Yes, this is the kind of
G•. F.-iunior at Usurg
School ofAdvertising-"Collar- ignorance we run across.
wise, there's no demand for Actually, while other collars
wrinkles. No customer benefit.
Now, this is strictly off the
top of .my cranium, but the
l'!tatement, 'the soft collar that
won't wrinkle, ever,' is too
negative. Substitute 'never' for
'ever' and you not only have

are made of 3 pieces of material, the secret of this soft collar
with its wrinkle-shunmng
qualities is one-piece construction. Van Heusen Century shirts come in 5 collar
styles. $4 and $5.

AHHEUSER·BUSCii. INC.• ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

WE HAVEN'T
SEEN A
WHALE IN
WEEKS/

ALL

Leadership Meet

To Be Held Tonight

Good Lucie
This afternoon at 8 :30 two busloads t>f UNM students
will leave for Santa Fe to attend the third annual Leadership Training Conference.

t!
'

'

Conference chairman Steve Crowley has worked hard to
make this year's meeting a real success. But the final test of
success or failure will come from the delegates themselves.
If they return to campus ready to take positive action
to put snap into student life and activities at UNM, the conference wi1l have succeeded beyond most people's fondest
dreams.

If they come back and let things continue as they are
now, the whole thing will have flopped.
Let's hope that the delegates have learned that business
can mix with pleasure and that this year's Leadership Conference will accomplish everything .it has set out to do.
-PAS

Continued from page 1
He said, "The way the constitution is set up now, any action is
hamstrung by the administration.
Everything is subject to the approval of the administration."
Be Back for Denver Game
He added that he hoped the conference would come up with some
firm suggestions for changes in the
constitution.
Crowley said that he hoped that
any discussion on the subject of the
student voting system would evolve
into a resolution to make election
rules stronger.
Conference delegates will leave
Santa Fe tomorrow afternoon at li
in order to be back in time for the
New Mexico - D en v e r basketball
game.

of scientific accuracy. For this
reason, Fogg's has constructed
a Diamond Room where each of the
four factors may be isolated and examined to the end that you may have full
and exact knowledge, of the diamond
of your choice. In addition, Donald
Fogg and Ed~ard Gabriel hold the coveted
titles of Certified Gemologist. Each
of these men possesses a detailed knowledge
of every aspect of Gemology. Their '
knowledge and training is at your disposal
in choosing a diamond the factual wdy.

WINSTON

TASTES

GOOD!

6 Esqqires

A meeting to organize the newly

formed Esquire club for veterans
will be held in the Lobo room of the
SUB tonight at 7•. All interested
vetfs are urged to attend.

MAn:B, DIG THAT NEW CRl/$11-PilfJfJF 8DX ·~
•

~. J, ~EYNOLDS TO.IiACCO ce..
WIN$T9N~SAUM. ~·'-'•·

r·
. I

Other initi&tes are Joyce Neube~,
Anthro
TOWn Cl Ub
Jean Gad 1e r, Margretta Hardt, 'l'he Anthropology: club ,wlll meet
Shirley Fr.ederi.ch w.as. '"name. d Sally .Van ~tten, Mary.Roffmeyer, at 7:3.0 tonight in room 157 of the
model pledge and Pat Stady fllledge Claud!~ ReJI?el', Peggy ~alloway, Ad. building. •

l0bOS CO(lchHOpe W(IterIOus PIOn
; For Denver Win Spring Tryouts . :.:::..~~~':it.'il!."':~:w.:. ~::·.::~~.Bill,
1

00

~::::1

~

Second semester tryouts for WaLobo cagers and their coach, Bill terlous, UNM's synchronized swim
Stockton are hoping to break their l)lub have been scheduled for next

fl

~"' :=:;
~1 ~'htm;h~~i~:e;t~=:~ ~~~~~;~~.in
the Johnson gym pool
~
Denver University Pioneers
Requirements for tryouts are the
'
~

f'i;i
•

m

Johnson gym at 8·:05.
following: side, breast, and ba~k
If the Lobos do take Denver, it stl'Qke in good form, the crawl m,
will be sweet revenge for an earlier good fol•m, ;forward dive off t~e
84-56 loss to the sophomore-lad- edge of the pool, a bac~ dolphm,
ened Pioneers.
.
ability to swim to mus1c, and to_
Stockton announced earlie1• this float.
week that he and his boys planned All members of Waterlous who
plan on being in the show are 1·eminded tbat they must attend the
meeting next week to start land
drills for the various numbers.
Anyone riot attending the meeting,
without an excuse, will not be able
to be in the show.
.
Numbers chairmen are asked to
be sure to turn in a complete list
·of lighting effects, props, an.d the
number routine by next meetmg.
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FOUNT·AIN AND SNACK.. B.A.R·.. 2: lO
. . 7.•.30.·.

u
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MOVIE-7:30-·THIS WEEK

BLACKBOARD· JUNGLE

•.

'

Come in and brouse

· Dale Caton
'l'op Hustler
to go all-out in their efforts to win

~~~r!~le:e~:~:.ining

games ~f the
Stockton plans to go into tomorrow night'!! game with All-Conf;erence candidate and Lobo high
scorer John Teel in one of the f<!r-

fi;Jr;r;:~i:S,~:~:~a

FREE COFFEE

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN

AWS Announces
New Dress RuleS
For UNM Co-eds

·.,•

,.

.U
8:
..

.. ; .

3008 Central SE

h

P one

Al 5 7543
-

look for the GOLD AWNING across from the' Lobo theater

SPRING BRIDE

Open 'Til 9 'l'uesday Evening
3424 Central SE

•

~,

Dial AL 5-1328

L~:==:~~==~~~~~~~:=!~~=~C>~~~~~~&~;;~~~~~~~=~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~
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Bill Cates, 6-5 Lovington sopho-

Leadership Delegates Santo Fe Meeting
Pass 21 Resolutions Hears Governor

The following resolutions Wel'e passed by delegates to the
third annual Leadership T1•aining Conference, held this past
'l'he Associated Women Students week-end in Santa Fe.

Beautiful Weddings Planned to- fit every budget
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES . .
FOR EVERY OCCASION

&mt~~£WS~

Tuesday, March 4, 1958

·. ·S

EVERY NEED FOR 'l'HE

If We Don't Haye It, We'll Order It

THE. VOICE OF THE UNIVERSI'l'Y OF NEW MEXICO .SINCE 1897

Vol. 61 ..

'r

STUDENT· UNION .·

LOOKING FOR .A PARTICULAR BOOK?

isappointment, parent of despair.
~John Keats

v~ [

HI Fl HOUR 2.. 3

B

NEW-MEXICO LOB-.-:-:

Guam=h=a::c:s::..::a_n_a_re_a_o~f;---;;20;;;6;-:sq. mi.

sru' DEN. T UNION
.O.
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YoUII be sittin' on top .ofth~ world when ~u change to DM ·
_

Bill Cates
Starting Center

. ·

. .

.

By SOFIA CHMURA
passed· two. l.'esolutions l'egarding . . . . • " .
An act by the state legislature
co-e~ dress . standards at a rece~t
Be 1t resolved ·that :
would be necessa1oy to install a !}tu~eetmg, Shirley. Wood, AWS Jud1.
dent as an ex-officio member of the
1, The Student Affairs committee investigate the possibil- University Board of Regents, Gov.
cJal board chamnan, announced
yesterday.
't 0 f h · th l'b
F 'd
d
•
Edwin L. Mechem told the group
avmg e I rary open ri ay and Satur ay until 10 of student leaders in his opening
. Miss Wood said the two resolu- I Y
~1ons we1·e pa~sed after much dis- p.m.
speech Friday night at Bishop's
Kay Liesse
Lodge.
cussion and a c a ref u 1 survey
2. An organization should be featured each week in the The governqr said that an exregarding them from every residance house on ca~pus.
.
LOBO, explaining its purpose and activities.
officio member is usually considered
'l'he two resolut1ons read:
to be a voting member and since
1. Appropriate clothing shall be
3. There be a better screening of applicants for the ""osi~ the student would be a n?n-votit~;g
worn by all members of the Asso- .
•
•
. ,
1:'
· member, he was not certam how 1t
.
ciated Women Students in all pub- twns of editor and busmess manager of the Mirage and LOBO. could be handled.
•
.
•
.
Mechem's brief statement in re·
lie University buildings, especially
from the hours of 8 _a.m. to 4 p.m.,
4. The LOBO be published 4 times a week m VIeW of the gard to placing a student on the
Kay Liesse, a senior from Carls- Monday -through Fnday,
size of the campus availability of news and lack of space in board was the only mention during
bad, was chosen for the new "This . This excludes short shorts and the present 3-issue ~et up
' '
the conference. Chairman Steve
Week We Honor" program being blue jeans, except in the case of
·
'
Crowley said that it had not been
art, physical education, and thea•
.
•
placed on the agenda and would
initiated by the SUB.
5. A recommendatiOn be made to the Student Pubhcatwns have had to arise spontaneously
Miss Liesse is the first member ter classes, or when decorating for
of the UNM community to be hon- University events.
Board to have their charter amended to allow the business from the floor.
oredunder the new program, :';~ich :Whe.n a woman ha~ another cla~s managers of the Mirage and LOBO to serve more than one
Fraud Not Discussed
was lfE!t up. last week to honox sel- precedmg ot• followmg a class m t ,
·
·
dom heard of" people on the UNM the above mentioned categories and e1m.
· Fraud ,m student elections, ~ncampus.
does not have time to change h r
other topic not scheduled, was disIt will not only honor students, clothes, action will not be tak:n
6. A recommendation be made to the Student Publications cuss~d only in the role-playing
but faculty .and staff m~mbers f!S against her.
Board to release the qualifications of applicants for positions sessi~n.
.
.
.
b
f AWS
t d t bl' .
. ,
.
. Th1s sessiOn, orgamzed by M1ke
well, SUB dn·ectorate actmg cha1r- 2 All
man Bill Krieger said.
. · d m~~ ebs \
are l'e- on s u en pu Ications to the LOBO for publicatiOn prior to Laine, was a mock set-up of the
Miss Liesse was cho.sen for the ~:~e a~d ~uie: 0~ ~r:shou!~ ~tan:- appointment.
~iversity .govel'Ilment and was
hono,r for her outstan~mg work as their particular living q~:rterl! Y
•
•
•
• • ,
•
g~ven specific p1:oblems to deal
W0 d
,d.
7. An mvestigatwn be made of the possibility of mcreas- w1th .. No conclus10ns on student
pres1dent of the Assocmted W_?men M'
Students. Under her admimstraISs
~ , note
that these .
,•
•
.
elections were reached.
·
.
tion AWS organized the "College standards will affect every woman mgthesalanesoftheMirageandLOBOeditors.
Th
•t
If
'
h h
'd
·
e ro1e-p1aymg 1 se was suc·
Weekend," which brings nearly 10'0 ~m campus w 0 a~ pal her actlv•
.
·
cessful however Students were asNew Mexico high school senior girls 1ty fee and thus 1s a member of
8. That all freshmen be requxred to wear freshman beanies signed 'to group; which represented
•
AWS. ·
·
· ·
to all campus athletic· and social events until Homecoming. the v~rious governing bodies, Panto the U~M c~mpus.
Also Miss ~Jesse was responsi~le
If the Homecoming game is lost freshmen shall be required hellemc-Inter-fraternity councils,
for the establishment of the "Wmthe LOBO, Union Board, and indeter Wo~dedand" fashion show.
.
. .
to wear the:t!J. until Christmas vacation.
pendent students. 'l'he students were
.She 1s a member of Alpha Ch1
instructed to discuss and try to
Omega, Who:s Who, and M~rtal'
9. The Traditions committee better relations between the solve Pl'Oblems which were pretownspeople and University students and obtain discounts on sented to them, •
Board. She Is !!1s,o the Na.t!Onal
Students AssoCiation coordmator
on campus.
All students in the University buses, theaters, etc.
Mock Councd H~ars
college are required to see their
.
A mock student counc1l heard the
advisors before Friday. Prof. Wil10. The present judicial system, i.e., the standard boards resolutions and recommendations of
liam Huber of the college, an- of individual groups, the deans' offices, the Associated Women the groups and acted on them, Alnounced
St d t . d' .
d
•
. though the students were not
0
Hube~ said that these visits to u e~ s JU ICial _boar., Panhellemc, and Inter-fratermty aw~re of the purpose of the playApplications for Mortar Board the advisor are necessary to check counCil, be orgamzed mto a system of courts of appeals actmg, . t}ley pla~ed themselves in
are now available in the personnel on the student's progress so far in wherein the Student Standards committee would be the final the :positiOns assigned to them ai?d
office, Mortar Board president Betsy the new semester and to complete
·t f
.I
cal'l'led ?n much as they would m
Whittingham said.
. ' any program changes before the COUI 0 appea 8•
actual circumstances.
Any second semester junior or four week tl.eadline.
•
In a more serious vein, the stufirst semester senior woman who He added that all University col11. Two leadership conferences be held next year. One, dents were assigned to discussion
thinks she has a 2.0 aggregate may lege students would be liable to early in the fall, for the student council, class officers, and of- groups where actual problems on
apply. Fifth ~emester.grade~ ~ave suspension fro~ classes if tp.ey did fleers of the major campus organizations and another in the campus were consi~ered, The renot been considered, M1ss Whittmg- not comply With the advisement •
• f f
h
'
sults o! these meetings were pre•
ham said.
rule,
sprmg or res men.
.
sented m the form of 21 resolutions
to the general assembly.
12. Better means be used to inform students of the func.. The student . union group, with
tiona facilities and programs in the new New :Mexico Union Mike Laine actin~ as coordinator,
·~;
.,;;
'
'
· presented resolutions which dealt
•
b
th
L...
1
•
.
mostly with the new Union which
13. The new U mon e e cen~~.·a ticket agency for cam- is
still in the planning stage. Recpus and town functions and athletic events.
ommendations were made to in.
crease s t u de n t knowledge and
14. Organized sports tournaments for bowling billiards participation in the student union.
By NANCY K. ROBINSON
Gained More 'l'han Tliey Expected
in on
t b · te ted . 'th th · t
{
'
Beanie Rule Be Enforced
'l'he fit•st freshman honors group All three of the students inter- p g-p g, ~ c., e Ill gra
Wl
e m ramura program. pon ~edric's group on freshman
at the University of New Mexico viewed said they had gained even
•
"
,
or1entat10n proposed that the fresh15. A' committe~
have high praise for four UNM pro- more from the program thaii they
be orgamzed to plan trips around the man be~nie t•ule be strictly en•
fessors.
had expected to,
·
.
state and other locatwns.
forced m the future. It was
'l'hese professors have made it Miss Welch a mathematics rnasuggested that a closer checking of
possible for this . select .group •to jor, said, "The ext1•a work in a
16. A means of continually evaluating the programs in
Continued on page 2
study advanced work at the begm· program like this is worth it. The th
U · t fit h.
· ·t · d
b.
t ·b
-·-----ning of their college career and to professors have been just wonder- . e new mon
c angmg ren s on campus e es a •
take part in an experiment never ful to us. They are extremely inter- hshed.
before tried at UNM.
ested in each of us individually, and
At th·e· beginning of the. s;c,ondtry .~o help Up is every. w.ay they
17. Afreshmancommissionbeestablishedforthepurpose
s·
semester, three of . the •orJg;mal can.
.
of gove1·ning all freshman affairs.
·
group have no doubt m their mmds Clarke cited the advantage of
as to the success of the hono1·s pro- having a well-rounded program of
O. f
l
.
.
.·
•
Highlighting the Mirage's annual
?ram of which they have been an books in the hono1•s seminar.
18. ne. acu ty member of each s~uden~-f~culty commit- Popularityball, which will be held
mtegral part,
Literature 'l'ies In
tee be required to attend the leade!'Shlp trammg conference. this Saturday from 9 to 12 in the
T h i s is the opinion of J o~n ,,
.
.
·
.
•
.
~UB,, will be the secrecy of the
Charles Clarke, Clevelan~, Oh10; .. ~0 matter ~hat field one IS g?19. The faculty make a study of freshman advisement and Identity of the Popularity Queen
Pamela Dempsey 912 Carhsle NE; mg mto, the literature we read m
.
• •
.
. .
,
,
. candidates
and Jerena Gayl~ Welch, Farming- the semip.ar ties in well with so try to ehmmate som~ of the faults Ill the program With re- Identity-'of the candidates chosen
by all the sororities Town 1 b
ton.
many thmgs we 1•un across each specttosemestercredithours.
.
Phrateres and Hakon~ hall ·fl \ ,
All three say the. experiment d~y," <?larke said. "I've f~und the
20. The freshman orientation program be enlarged wit;h kept secret until the night~~ th:
owes its success to its creators, discussion of Fre!!d, for msta~ce,
who took over the advisement and extrem!!ly helpful m understandmg
t. . t'
.
t f 1
.. tell t I
A dance. Voting will be h ld f
9
ec ua programs.
t 10 ,30
d th.
e
~om
the tea."h'Jng of .. select group· of much of what I read outside of more concen ra IOU on ou -o -c ass m
"
..
f res h man semmar
•
• recommend ed .
· atan11.
e queen Will be
30· students.
c1ass. ,
IS
co1•owned
'l'he quatiet is Dean Dudley 'l'o Miss Dempsey-,. the great ad.
., ·
. .. .
• •. ,
. .
'l'he purpose 'of keeping the names
Wynn, of the College of Arts and ~a!Itages 0: the ho~ors program are
21. The National Student AssOCiatiOn mform the students secret was to prevent larger groups
Sciences; Prof. Morris Freedman, e!fhg ~ndt et samf ethntellectual levbel of its purpose activities and organization through more from having unfair advantage over
Prof, John Longhurst, and Prof. Wl B u en s 0
e same age, e•
·! .
·
'
smaller ones, dance chairman Jim
A. V. Martin.
Continued on page 2 __ . orgamzed publicity,
Miles said.

liesse Is· Honored
On SUB Program

Students •In uc0IIege.
Must See Adv·tsors

more will start at center. Dale
Cato~ and Bob Martin or Eddie
Miller will hold down tbe guard
posts at starting time.
Backing the first five will be top
reserve man, Walt Schum~. ScQ.uman a senior this year, has been
Stockton's top utility man for forward and center spots for the past
two seasons.
'
.
Other New Mexico reserves wdl
be Sulo Mattson, Del Washbul'Il,

On Student Regent

..

. .

'.

Applicants Wan·ted
For M rtar Board

·
l-lonor SLu denLs

L -·'-···---·-

Freshmen
Call Program Successful

Walt Schuman
Senior Reserve Man

and Larry Neely,
.
'l'he varsity game will be pre·
ceded by a "grudge game'' between
coach Bob Sweeney's Wolfpups and
the DU frosh. 'l'he little Pioneers
are the only team who have ma~
aged to defeat the UNM frosb th1s
season.

------

Tennis Pros To Play
In Johnson Gym
'l'he Lew Road-Pancho Gon:~:~les
professional tennis duel moves mto
the University's new Johnson gym.- .
nasium March 4, headlining wh~t
has been called "the greatest tenms
in the world.''
'l'he Albuquerque ma~ch, co-sponsored by the University and. the
Albuquerque Tennis club, will be
offered at special prices to students.
Ticket prices are $1.10 for students,
$2.20 for general admission, and
$S.SO for reserved seats. 'l'hey are
on sale at the ticket office in John·
son gymnasium and in the SUB
. program office.

,,

Light into that BM Live Modern flavor
I

Only L1Mgives you
this filter factthe patent number
on every pack· •••
••• your guarantee of ·
a more effective filter
on today's L'M.

FILTERS

LIOOIYT I MV8AS TOIIACc!O

OFree up ... freshen up your taste!

Put yourse1£behind the pleasure end ~fan L&M. Get the :flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest mgarett~ tobacco~. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
01958 LioGETT & MYaa TouACco <:0.
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M•Irage popuIar1•tyBa11·

Keeps Names ecret'
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